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to Murray 
Eastern looks to change the 
outcome from last year's 47 point 
defeat against the Racers. 
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Library's 
publishing 
group now 
bankrupt 
+ Booth will receivejournal and 
magazine subscriptions until 
prepayment for service runs out 
By John Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION EDITOR 
Booth Library is still receiving j ournal and mag-
azine subscriptions, but only because publishers 
have honored subscriptions the library has already 
paid. 
The company providing the library magazines 
and journals flied for bankruptcy Jan. 27. 
RoweCom, which accepts money from libraries to 
purchase subscriptions through publishers, is try-
ing to reclaim $74 million from Internet investing 
company Divine Inc. 
RoweCom is a library subscription subsidiary of 
Divine Inc. and says the parent company illegally 
obtained funds, leaving the subsidiary unable to pay 
publishers and libraries they supply in danger of not 
offering patrons reading material. 
Divine, who flied for Chapter 11 bankruptcy Feb. 
25, denies the charge. 
Allan Lanham, Eastern's dean of library services, 
said the problems really began in December, affect-
ing subscriptions the university has honored for 
more than 20 years. 
"(RoweCom's) parent company has been siphon-
ing funds from subscriptions," he said. "The danger 
is there, but in reality those journals continue to 
arrive because publishers have graced the the situ-
ation by honoring the fact that the library has 
already paid. • 
The publishers have continued subscriptions for 
January, February, March and some publishers 
have already graced subscriptions for next month, 
Lanham said. 
He said Booth Library has not received notifica-
tion of any j ournals missing so far and does not have 
a list of subscriptions, if any, gone missing. 
"As long as they continue to arrive, we will let cor-
porate companies duke it out, • he said. "Publishers 
have bent over backwards in trying to accommodate 
the library's needs. • 
He said weekly j ournals, commonly received by 
public libraries, would be the first to stop coming. 
RoweCom was set to be replaced July 1 anyway, 
Lanham said. No company has been named to take 
over, said Blair Lord, vice president for academic 
affairs. 
However, he said only a "handful" of providers 
are available. 
Eastern is involved in a larger lawsuit with other 
Illinois libraries, including Western Illinois 
University, Illinois State University and Governors 
State University libraries, Lord said. 
Divine, who claimed $400 million in capital in 
1999, started to show signs of financial trouble in 
2000. 
"This is probably the major incidence in library 
history, • Lanham said. 
FILE PHOTO 
ABOVE: The Student Rec Center was not 
yet finished when students returned to 
campus in fall 1991. 
LEFT: Students play basketball and work 
out in the Student Rec Center on Monday. 
The center was finished in 1991, at a cost 
of $6.4 million raised by student fees. More 
than 2,000 students visit the rec center 
each day. 
'If you build it, they will come' 
+ More than 2,000 students visit Eastern's 
Student Rec Center everyday 
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
More than 2,000 students visit the Student Recreation 
Center each day lifting weights and playing basketball. 
And from almost the beginning, interim President Lou 
Hencken knew it would be that way. 
"I remember when we were first talking about putting the 
rec center in, and I remember I thought about the movie 
'Field of Dreams,'" he said. "You know, that line: 'If you build 
it, they will come.'" 
The 70,500-feet rec center was almost never built. 
The original Student Senate referendum, proposed in 
1988, was rejected by the student body in large part because 
tuition fees had j umped $210 from the previous year. 
"If we had passed that referendum, students would have 
had to pay the fee the following semester, even though they 
wouldn't see the rec center for two or three years, • Hencken 
said. 
The next referendum, which created a separate $55 fee to 
help compensate the $6.4 million cost, would not be charged 
until the Rec Center opened in the fall of 1991. 
"I think something like 1,600 students voted, and it only 
passed by 20 votes,· Hencken said. "But I remember think-
ing that it was a good decision because I was very confident 
Stacking up against the rest 
Sq. feet Visitors per day Year built 
+ Eastern 75,000 2,500 1991 
+ University 240,000 2.400 1971 
of Illinois 
+ Western 71 ,000 2,000 1997 
Illinois 
+ Southern NA 1,800 NA 
Illinois 
+ Northern 150,000 2,500 NA 
Illinois 
students would use it. • 
Hencken said design teams were hired to accommodate 
students' requests for basketball, racquetball and volleyball 
courts, free weights and aerobics. 
"We tried to look at what Eastern will need for as long as 
20 years down the road as far as recreational trends, • said 
Carol Pyles, dean of the College of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, in an article from the Aug. 17, 
1991, edition of The Dally Eastern News. 
The article also described the rec center as having a 
"crystal-ball architecture" that can be seen from the simple 
floor plan that will accommodate additions on both floors. 
SEE BU I LD + Page 7 
Theater founder brings New York to Charleston 
By Carly Mullady 
CITY ED ITOR 
Neighborhood Playhouse School 
of Theater graduate Thnya Woods 
brought her New York City acting 
charm to Charleston over 40 years 
ago. 
Since then she co-founded 
Charleston Alley Theater, a local 
performing arts venue in what she 
refers to as the "Charleston theater 
district" across from Will Roger's 
theater downtown. 
Woods said this Will be the the-
ater's 15th season. 
Woods and her fellow founders 
established Charleston Alley 
Theater because the Charleston 
Community Theater had resorted 
to primarily musical performances 
and had no established home. 
"We wanted very much to do the-
ater, and we wanted very much to 
have a home, • Woods said. 
She and her co-founders 
Spotlight: 
People 
• In the spotlight this 
week Is Tanya Woods. 
This article Is part of 
r~ 
a series focused on events, people 
and organizations in our community. 
searched for a building to host per-
formances. The group settled on 
the current theater s ite. 
A benefactor made the down 
payment for the building, and 
shops and apartments within the 
building help pay for the theater 
space. 
"It has a very large, high<elling 
room in back," Woods said. 
The high<eillnged room serves 
for theater space, which seats 
approximately 40 people. 
"The audience is very close,· 
Woods said. "We have space where 
we can move the audience around. • 
Flexible theater spacing allows 
the audience to be arranged around 
the acting space in whatever way 
necessary to enhance the show. 
"We j ust run it small," Woods 
said. 
Charleston Alley Theater is a 
non-profit program that relies on 
ticket costs and donations for 
financing shows and upkeep. 
SEE THEATE R + Page 7 
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Workshop focus 
9E:.~ealif!a ~.!~K 
ACTIVITI ES EDITOR 
A "Healing From Grief and 
Loss" workshop will discuss the 
grief process and how students 
can help themselves or support 
others through it. 
The workshop will be presented 
by lfeva Anderson, counselor at 
the Counseling Center. 
Anderson said she will give stu-
dents general Information about 
the grief process and discuss how 
to deal with It, what to expect with 
the process and how to be sup-
portive to others going through 
the process. 
"I will also touch on factors that 
Inhibit grieving, things that aren't 
helpful and that delay your com-
Ing to terms with a Joss,· 
Anderson said. 
"The timing of the workshop Is 
coincidental really, but I would 
Imagine there are students on 
campus grieving the Joss after 
Shannon's (McNamara) murder," 
Anderson said. "However, the 
dents going through any number 
of grief, Joss or changes In life 
people could grieve. • 
Deaths aren't the only life 
events that cause grief. 
"We typically think of grief 
occurring after death, but there 
are many types of things we could 
grieve, types of losses or change, • 
Anderson said. 
Anderson said people grieve 
over relationship changes, health 
changes, job/school changes, Joss 
of Income, giving up a dream or 
any number of things. 
"I've talked With students indi-
vidually or In groups about grief, 
but this Is a new workshop," 
Anderson said. "I hope the audi-
ence might share ways they have 
coped with grief In the past, If they 
are comfortable, as well as ways 
they may want others to respond 
to them while they are grieving." 
The workshop will begin at 7:30 
p.m. In the Effingham Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
First band concerts of 
semester set for today 
By Jorge Sanchez 
STAF F WR ITER 
1\lvo musical ensembles are set 
to have their first performance of 
the semester Thesday. 
The Collegiate Band and 
Concert Band have worked the 
past month to prepare for their 
first performance of the semester. 
The Concert Band Is conducted 
by Joseph Allen and the Collegiate 
Band Is conducted by Dennis 
Hayslett 
"It's hard to say how many peo-
ple we expect to see at the concert, 
but hopefuJJy there will be a good 
turnout,· said Dan Crews, director 
of publicity for the college of arts 
and humanities. "The University's 
Grand Ballroom Is set up to fit 200-
300people." 
Concerts are typically per-
formed by the bands twice during 
the spring semester, Crews said. 
The traditional and contempo-
rary sounds of Perslchettl, 
Copland, Ticheli, Gervaise and 
many others will be featured. 
"I would Jove to attend the con-
cert, but unfortunately, I'll be out 
of town for a function,· Crews 
said. 
"I'm looking forward to attend-
Ing the Collegiate Band concert 
because last time I saw them per-
form, they sounded awesome," 
said Michael Power, a freshman 
physical education major. 
The concert is open to all 
Eastern students as well as the gen-
eral public and admission is free. 
The performance beginS at 7:30 
p.m. Thesday In the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
C 0 R R E C T I 0 N ------------
A story In Monday's edition of The Dally Eastern News Incorrectly 
reported Roy Lanham's title. Lanham Is a campus minister for the 
Newman Center. 
The News regrets the error. 
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COLIN MCA ULI FFE/ PHOTO EDITOR 
Charles Rohn, dean of the College of Education, discusses new technologies in schools Monday evening in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Some of these technologies are schools 
that give students their own laptop computers which students can use at school and at home. 
Dean: Learn technology now 
By Matthew Kent 
ACTIVITIES REPORTER 
Adjust to technology In educa-
tion or be left behind was the 
advice of an Eastern dean Monday 
night 
Charles Rohn, dean of the col-
lege of education/professional 
studies, said at the school of tech-
nology's global centennial sympo-
sium that education has dramati-
cally affected technology over the 
last 1 00 years. 
He said educators have chal-
lenges since young people know 
how to use technology better than 
them. He also emphasized educa-
tors need to be prepared because 
technology will affect them 30 
years from now. 
"The ability to keep up Is 
tremendously difficult," Rohn 
said. "By 2020, computers will 
have the processing power of the 
human brain." 
He also talked about virtual 
campuses and how students are 
obtaining their degrees online. 
"There have been educators 
who have asked whether we can 
maintain the quality of education 
through this," Rohn said. 
He said third-grade students In 
a local county In Virginia have 
decided to not use textbooks, but 
Instead are using laptops for all 
courses. 
"There are no copy machines; 
no paper clips, no staples,· Rohn 
said. 
He said he has a great concern 
about the move that they have 
made. 
"It's an Incremental change and 
a broad sweeping-revolution 
change - they have jumped off 
the edge of the cliff," he said. 
He also said people need to find 
an appropriate balance and said 
It's a challenge. He added that 
technology and computers aren't 
going to solve problems In the 
world but said, "We can't Ignore 
the opportunities that technology 
offers us." 
Kipp Kruse, department chair 
of biological sciences, said tech-
nology has drastically affected 
biology. He spoke about biotech-
nology, a method used to produce 
useful biological substances. 
He said the Issue of cloning Is 
"an ethical and moral issue that 
needs to be debated among legisla-
tors and philosophers." 
He said science Is a process that 
needs to continue. 
"There Is an 80 to 90 percent 
probability that cloning stem cell 
research will save your life or the 
life of a loved one within the next 
10 years,· Kruse said. 
He added that biotechnology 
will "produce medical advances 
beyond our wildest dreams. 
Never be afraid of science,· Kruse 
said. 
Greek councils win top awards 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACT IVITIES EDITOR 
For the third year In a row, 
both the Interfraternity and 
Panhellenlc Councils brought 
home top awards In their division 
for outstanding council program-
ming at the Mid-American Greek 
Council Association conference 
Feb. 20-23. 
A portion of the convention Is 
dedicated to recognizing out-
standing programming efforts of 
university and college greek 
communities from across the 
nation. 
A special committee composed 
of national Student Affairs 
administrators j udge each of the 
awards presented at the conven-
tion; 17 states and more than 200 
universities belong to the region, 
and the conference Is held annu-
ally, with as many as 1,600 atten-
dees, a press release stated. 
A delegation of 26 Eastern 
students representing the 
Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenlc Council Executive 
Boards plus chapter representa-
tives from the council fraterni-
ties and Panhellenlc sororities 
spent the weekend attending 
workshops and keynote speak-
ers on topics covering all 
aspects of greek life, a press 
release stated. 
The Panhellenic Council was 
awarded the Sutherland Award 
recognizing the best program-
ming by a Panhellenlc Council 
and the Interfraternity Council 
was awarded the Jellison Award 
for the top programming by an 
Interfraternity CounciL 
The councils also received the 
Linda Wardhammer 
Kaleidoscope Award for their 
collaboration with the University 
Housing and Dining Service's 
Multicultural Committee by 
helping to sponsor the "Beyond 
Words-Museum of Oppression" 
program. 
"We sponsored It ("Beyond 
Words-Museum of Oppression"), 
gave money to put It on and 
appreciate everything housing 
did because they allowed us to 
receive the award,· council pres-
ident Russ White said. 
White said the Kaleidoscope 
Award Is not given out every 
year. 
"It's given out when councils 
show they are doing outstanding 
programs other schools In the 
nation aren't doing, • White said. 
"It shows we are a step ahead of 
other greek communities and 
how strong of a greek communi-
ty we actually have. • 
Both councils each received 
seven individual awards for spe-
cific programming efforts. The 
council also received awards In 
the programming areas of aca-
demic achievement, council 
management, philanthropy and 
community service, leadership 
and educational development, 
membership recruitment, public 
r elations, r isk reduction and 
management and self-gover-
nance and j udicial affairs. 
"The awards ceremony Is real-
ly nice, • White said. "The last 
night there Is a formal dinner. 
It's nice to see everyone In a for-
mal sense and see people from 
your national organization from 
other schools." 
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Business majors enjoy little-known Lumpkin lab 
CO LIN MCAULI FFE / PH OTO EDITOR 
Eric Knuth, lab manager for the Lumpkin Computer lab, sits at his desk 
and checks his email Monday afternoon in the Lumpkin Computer Lab. 
Digital cameras are one of many things that students can check out from 
the computer lab. 
By John Hohenadel 
STAFF WRI TER 
Many students face the dilem-
ma of crowded computer labs at 
Booth Library and the 
Information Technology 
Services lab. 
But the Lumpkin computer 
lab could serve as an alternative 
to the frequent overflowing. 
Lumpkin has approximately 
160 computers open to all 
Eastern students. 
Most of the computers have 
CD burners and DVD players. 
All of the computers have 250-
megabyte Zip drives and are 
able to print in either black and 
white or color. 
Many of the computers have 
18-inch flat screen monitors and 
some have up to two gigahertz 
of processor speed. 
Although most students who 
use the lab are business majors, 
the lab is open to all students. 
"We try and offer everything 
we can to make it convenient, • 
lab manager Eric Knuth said. 
If a student requests a certain 
type of software, chances are 
Lumpkin has it. 
"We do our best to try and 
acquire that for them. If you 
need it for education, it's here, 
and if not, we'll do our best to 
get it for you," Knuth said. 
The Lumpkin computer lab 
has more than just computers. 
"Beyond the computers avail-
able to students, we also have 
digital cameras, web cams and 
scanners available to students," 
Knuth said . "If students have 
their Panther Card, digital cam-
eras are allowed for one hour at 
a time." 
Even with all the equipment 
available to students at 
Lumpkin, most prefer Booth 
Library. 
"Many students don't realize 
that we even exist," Knuth said. 
Some students do not realize 
that there is a computer lab in 
Lumpkin. 
"When I first came here, I did-
n 't even know about the 
Lumpkin computer lab - I just 
kind of found it," Tricia Bartels , 
a senior marketing major, said. 
Jason Diekemper, a senior 
industrial technology major, said 
he thinks Lumpkin should do a 
better job of promoting itself. 
"I think they should put ads in 
the paper to publicize the 
Lumpkin computer lab," he said. 
Students may be surprised to 
hear where the money for these 
computers comes from. 
"The computers in this lab are 
partly funded by student fees , 
and what's left over, the state 
matches, " Knuth said. 
Knuth said Lumpkin also has a 
special lab for students that are 
interested in networking. 
"We have a fully, self-con-
tained and isolated network so if 
errors are made, it does not 
affect the rest of the campus," 
Knuth said. 
If students are struggling to 
find what they are looking for on 
the computers in the Lumpkin 
lab, there is always someone 
around to help. 
"Our student workers have an 
average grade point average of 
3.4, so they can easily assist 
with just about anything," Knuth 
said. 
Lumpkin computer lab is not 
often packed with students, but 
senior marketing and economics 
major Kelly Garrard doesn't 
think that is a bad thing. 
"I think the Lumpkin lab is 
primarily for business students, 
and they all know about it," 
Garrard said. "The fact is that 
the Lumpkin lab is open to all 
Eastern students, but they do 
not seem to take advantage of 
it .• 
"We have a website that shows 
what hardware and software we 
have," Knuth said. 
"It also gives you a virtual 
Student Senate gets criticism 
for violating diversity bylaw 
Faculty to weigh in on 
statewide testing idea 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUD ENT GOVE RNM ENT EDITOR 
As the deadline for Student 
Senate members to fulfill their 
diversity requirement nears, the 
Student Government is receiving 
some criticism for not having it 
fulfilled. 
Jessica Jarrett, chair of the 
Diversity Affairs Committee, 
reported to the Student Senate that 
she had received some questions 
from Cynthia Nichols, director of 
Civil Rights and Diversity, over the 
diversity requirements and was 
embarrassed to say that they had 
not all been completed. 
"It reflects badly on Student 
Senate if we're trying to promote 
diversity and we're not fulflllJng 
our diversity requirements," 
Jarrett said. 
Student Senate members have 
until Thursday to complete the 
diversity requirement. 
Jarrett estimated that so far she 
has received 16 to 20 reports from 
senate members out of the 30 in 
Student Government 
"I think it 's just a matter of pro-
crastination, but I've been pushing 
the requirement all semester," 
Jarrett said. 
This also has been the case in the 
previous two semesters since the 
bylaw went into effect. 
Nichols said that she casually 
asked some students about the sto-
ries she had read in The Daily 
Eastern News regarding the issue. 
"Several students talked about 
how the requirement came about 
and some of the issues," Nichols said. 
"I do not have much direct knowl-
edge about the Senate's discussions. • 
Student Senate member Tim 
Edwards co-authored the diversity 
bylaw. 
"I think it shows student (senate 
members') true colors, • Edwards 
said. "I made the bylaw so people 
couldn't sugarcoat being down 
with diversity. If you can't go to 
one meeting or an event per 
semester with people unlike your-
self, you are showing that you don't 
want diversity. 
"lb me it is as clear as black and 
white with no gray in it. Either you 
want it or you don't. It is a real 
problem." 
Edwards said Student 
Government itself is not a diverse 
organiZation. 
"People who don't go to the 
events to fulfill the diversity bylaw 
can be judged by the student body 
and that j udgment is obvious, • he 
said. "They don't support it! They 
want to stay in their comfort zone. 
"This is not just Eastern but the 
world we live in. The (senate mem-
bers) are scared of what is differ-
ent from them. 
Edwards said he thinks the 
bylaw did its j ob. 
"Everyone can see who cares 
looK Grf~t for ~~rin~ ~rf~ from H~IT to 1 of"
34-~-E>7C>C> 
610 W. Lincoln Ave., Suite B 
Next to Art Park West 
= ! 
less about diversity, so next time a 
voter casts a ballot, they can 
remember which student (senate 
members) up for election don't 
care about diversity," Edwards 
said. 
Student Body President Alison 
Mormino said an unfulfilled diver-
sity requirement is not reflective 
of an apathetic Student 
Government but an overburdened 
one. 
"Personally I don't think one 
event per semester is too much to 
ask, but I can't speak for every-
one," Mormino said. "When you 
have committee meetings, meet-
ings for RSO's, hall council meet-
ings and academics, a diversity 
requirement on top of all that can 
be too much," Mormino said. 
Mormino said the diversity 
requirement is only a part of the 
solution for diversity. 
"It only goes so far to send a per-
son to a meeting or event. It may or 
may not raise that person's aware-
ness, but it doesn't raise the level of 
awareness on campus," Mormino 
said. 
Student Senate member Aleda 
Robinson, who fulfilled her diver-
sity requirement, said it was a good 
way for Senate to get involved. 
"Instead of preaching diversity 
they should act on it and fulfill 
their diversity requirement, • 
Robinson said. 
By John Chambers 
ADM IN ISTR ATION EDITOR 
The Faculty Senate could make 
an assessment about a statewide 
testing initiative Thesday. 
The testing pilot, sponsored by 
the The Pew Charitable Trusts, is 
being introduced in five states 
including Illinois but will be option-
al to private and public universi-
ties. 
The testing involves each aca-
demic discipline developing exams 
or other measures to assess what 
students have learned during the 
first two years of college and clos-
er to graduation, according to an 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
press release. 
The IBHE is pushing the initia-
tive for testing slrnllar to that seen 
in kindergarten through 12th 
grade. 
English professor David 
Radavich Will speak to the senate 
on feedback gained through the 
Illinois Federation of Teachers 
conference held in Chicago last 
month. 
"In college you have so many 
diverse areas that the assessment 
needs to be on a departmental 
basis. It's not clear to me how 
much more testing students need," 
Radavich said last week. 
Junior college Black Hawk 
College in northern Illinois has 
advanced more toward the testing. 
"The senate has not yet taken a 
posltlon on it - we are looking at 
it," chair Anne Zahlan said. 
The Faculty Senate will also 
hear discussion from English pro-
fessor Bonnie Irwin of the IBHE 
faculty council on the testing. 
The council generated a variety 
of opinions, Irwin said. 
"There was some discussion 
whether it's better to be involved in 
the process early or stay out of it 
completely," she said. 
"Standardized testing is not good 
on any level of education because I 
think you can end up teaching to 
the test." 
The senate subcommittee on fac-
ulty development will lead another 
discussion. 
Sociology professor Reed 
Benedict, subcommittee member, 
is working on a survey for faculty 
as to what kinds of services they 
want to see in teaching. 
The survey will touch on faculty 
goals and what it will take to meet 
those goals, Benedict said. 
Last week the senate heard 
reports from several university 
employees involved in the elec-
tronic writing portfolio, a collec-
tion of submissions showing the 
progression of student wrltlng 
over their college career. 
The senate is compiling ques-
tions and comments to offer feed-
back from the discussion, Zahlan 
said. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
BUILDING HOURS: Spring Break Hours 
Sat. March 8 & Sun. March 9 - CLOSED 
Mon. March 10- Fri. March 14 - 7 AM- 5 PM 
Sat. March 15 & Sun. March 16 - CLOSED 
BUSINESS OFFICES: 
Mon. March 10- Fri. MArch 14 - 8 AM-4 :30PM 
BooKSTORE: 
Mon. March 10- Fri. March 12 - CLOSED 
fiRST MID-ILLINOIS BANK: 
Mon. March 10- Fri. March 14 - Regular Hours 
FooD CouRT: 
Fri. March 8- Close at 4:30PM 
Mon. March 10- Fri. March 14-7:30 AM- 2 PM 
Sun. March 16- Open 4 PM 
JAVA I PANTHER PANTRY I 
BOWLING AllEY I TICKET OFFICE 
Will ClOSE ON 
FRI. MARCH 7 AND REOPEN ON 
MoN. MARCH 17 
VENDING/ STUDY LOUNGE 
OPEN 24 HoURS 
4 
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EDITORIAL 
Center 
convenient 
addition 
The department of Housing and Dining 
Services' decision to add a new convenience cen-
ter connected to the Thomas dining hall is 
already one of the most useful campus additions 
in recent history. 
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining 
services, said the Thomas Convenience Center 
served more than 1,200 customers in its first 
week of business. Hudson also said the store 
made about $600 a day in its first six days of 
business after it opened last 
Monday. 
"I think people are warm-
ing up to it," Hudson said. 
"They are getting more aware 
of it. • 
The university should 
strive to give the students as 
much variety and as many 
choices as possible. The new 
convenience center in 
Thomas accomplishes j ust 
that mission. Eastern students 
now have an easily accessible 
At issue 
The ccrMlllierx:e 
centa' in 
Thomas Hall 
Our stance 
The 
Marketplace 
provides 
students in 
the South 
Quad a 
convenient 
place to shop 
for snacks. 
alternative location to buy snacks and drinks at. 
Eastern's other convenience centers on cam-
pus at Carman Hall and the Panther Pantry in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
also provide this option, but the location of the 
Thomas dining hall's convenience center brings 
another alternative even closer to the majority 
of Eastern's on-campus residents. 
The new Marketplace, as it's been dubbed, will 
help students save time. 
Students who need to purchase food or drinks 
and who would normally travel to area stores in 
Charleston don't have to leave the confines of 
Eastern's campus to do so. 
During the week from 8 a.m. to midnight, the 
convenience center is open, making snack foods 
available to students virtually all day long. When 
the dining centers are closed between meals, the 
convenience center is open. 
This allows students who might miss meals 
because of class or work schedules another 
chance to get something to eat. 
The convenience center also gives the stu-
dents a greater variety of items to purchase 
with their Dining Dollars. 
Because the students have an increase in 
options to spend their dining dollars on, they will 
be able to make better use of their respective 
dining plans. 
Because the new Thomas Marketplace adds to 
the on-campus options students have for food, it 
helps the university better serve its students 
and helps the students get the most out of their 
dining plans. 
The editorial ts the majority optnton of The 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Mr. Rogers provided solace 
Caitlin Prendergast 
Senior reporter 
and bi-weekly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Prendergast also 
is a senior 
journalism major. 
She can be reached 
at 581-2812 a 
cprendel'gast@eU.edu 
For most children, it's a familiar 
scene. 
The opening credits flash on the 
screen with a clay model of a 
Pittsburgh neighborhood in the 
background. The camera then 
takes us to a cazy living room as a 
slender, soft-spoken man walks 
through the door. 
As he changes into a zip-up 
sweater and comfortable shoes, he 
sings his token tune. 
"It's a beautiful day in the 
neighborhood, a beautiful day for 
a neighbor .. . " 
Fred Rogers, creator and star of 
the Emmy-award winning 
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood," 
began his popular children's show 
the same way for more than 30 
years. 
He was a morning staple for 
children across the country, tap-
ing 1,765 episodes until his retire-
ment in 2000. 
When his final episode aired on 
PBS in August of 2001, Mr. Rogers 
ended the show as he always did, 
assuring his child viewers, "I'll be 
back when the day is new, and I'll 
have more ideas for you." 
Last Thursday, Mr. Rogers died 
at the age of74, losing his battle 
with stomach cancer. Children and 
adults alike continue to mourn the 
death of the gentle soul, who was 
one of the most influential individ-
uals of the 1\lventieth Century. 
"Sadly, Mr. Rogers 
won 't be back when 
the day is new, nor will 
he have any new ideas 
for you." 
Mr. Rogers was more than a tel-
evision personality. He taught gen-
erations of children about sharing 
and loving their neighbors, and his 
appeal was phenomenal. 
His show was simple, yet capti-
vating. Mr. Rogers' quiet demeanor 
kept the attention of children all 
ethnicities, whether they were tun-
ing in from a mansion in Beverly 
Hills or a one-room apartment in 
Cabrtni Green. He was an icon. 
One of my parents' favorite sto-
ries involves a rare public appear-
ance by Mr. Rogers. When I was 
just two months old, my mom and 
dad took my two brothers, both 
toddlers at the time, to see a $1 
show With Mr. Rogers at the 
Auditorium Theater in Chicago. 
At least 5,000 people packed the 
venue, and the noise of screaming 
children was almost too much for 
my parents to endure. My broth-
ers, who were usually well 
behaved, were going nuts with 
anticipation, and then it happened. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Mr. Rogers took the stage, began 
singing "It's a Beautiful Day in the 
Neighborhood," and the entire 
room went completely silent. 
Every kid in that room was 
transflxed by the man onstage. 
That was the power of Mr. 
Rogers. 
I remember watching "Mister 
Rogers' Neighborhood" every 
morning as a child. My parents 
didn't even have to watch me as I 
sat in my Wonder Woman 
Underoos, glued to channel 11 for 
another half-hour with my beloved 
"neighbor. • My favorite episode 
was the one where Mr. Rogers took 
his audience on a tour of a Crayola 
factory. Who knew watching 
machines melt wax into colorful 
crayons could be so fascinating? 
I also loved the "Neighborhood 
of Make Believe," a puppet king-
dom that was only a trolley ride 
away. And I'll never forget the most 
valuable lesson Mr. Rogers taught 
me - I'll never go down the drain. 
Sadly, Mr. Rogers won't be back 
when the day is new, nor will he 
have any more ideas for you. 
But his collection of timeless 
shows can still be rerun for future 
generations of kids to learn from. 
In a world so full of violence and 
uncertainty, it's comforting to 
know "Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood" always Will be a 
safe place for children to go. 
Force not needed to disarm Saddam 
We can only achieve peace 
through non-violent actions. If 
violence was the answer for 
peace we would undoubtedly 
be at peace right now. Given 
America's past history of try-
ing to achieve peace through 
war unsuccessfully, why don't 
we try non-violent responses? 
I am writing in response to 
the letter to the editor titled 
"Anti-war nonsense needs to 
stop now, • published in the 
Feb. 19 edition of The Dally 
Eastern News, and "Letter on 
Bush displayed ignorance," 
published in the Feb. 24 edi-
tion of The Dally Eastern 
News. I am not going to say 
whether the writers are right 
or wrong. I am simply going 
to inform readers of the facts. 
It is well-known Saddam 
Hussein should be disarmed, 
but I do not believe force is 
needed to achieve this. The 
inevitable is not necessary. 
Right now, inspectors are in 
Iraq trying to determine if 
Saddam has weapons of mass 
destruction. We should let the 
inspections run their course 
before we use force. We must 
not forget who gave Iraq 
those weapons back in the 
1980's. Also, let us not forget 
who provided and trained 
Osama bin Laden with our 
weapons. I believe the biggest 
oversight of all this is what 
about our weapons of mass 
destruction? Why isn't any-
body calling us out or doing 
inspections in our country? Is 
it different because our 
weapons of mass destruction 
are here to uphold freedom 
and democracy? 
As far as 9/11 and Saddam 
being connected, that is sim-
ply pure propaganda put out 
by our government. Saddam 
did not support or contribute 
anything to the attacks that 
took place on 9/11; none of the 
hijackers were from Iraq. 
And no evidence exists that 
shows Iraq helped in any 
way. The only connection 9/11 
has to Saddam and Iraq is 
Bush is using 9/11 to gain 
support for his war for oil in 
Iraq. It is my understanding 
the families of the victims of 
9/11 do not agree with our 
government's stance of 
attacking Iraq. 
The argument of support-
ing our military comes up 
frequently, and many say the 
anti-war people are not sup-
porting the military. I find 
the case to be quite the oppo-
site. I believe by not support-
ing this war, you are support-
ing the the military more 
than by supporting the war. 
Thlk to any veteran, talk to 
your uncles and grandfa-
thers, and ask about their 
experience in Vietnam and 
Germany. They will tell you 
it was a horrible experience, 
or may not even want to 
tell you a thing because 
they do not want to relive 
that experience. 
I believe our military 
does not want to go to war, 
and we should appreciate 
those of us who are against 
them leaving their families 
andjobs behind. I am 
sorry, Mr. Laurent, but you 
are going to have to get 
used to all the anti-war 
posters and articles. They 
are here to stay. Wherever 
you go, someone will be 
opposed to our govern-
ment's selfish actions. 
Instead of criticizing them, 
Mr. Laurent should stop 
and listen to them, and he 
might actually learn some-
thing. We all live on this 
planet together, and it is 
about time we start to try 
to live with each other. 
Stop the blood from being 
our oil. Practice peace. 
Ryan McClure 
Junior art major 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston l l 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu 
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Senate meets with students to discuss campus issues 
By Holly Frejlich 
STAFF WR I TER 
The Student Senate met with 
Interested students Monday to 
discuss Issues students consider 
problems on campus. 
Led by Lindsey Baum, chair 
of the Student Relations 
Committee, the discussion was 
geared toward the problems 
with maintenance crews on 
campus. Mace Boshart, senior 
biological sciences maj or, 
attended the open forum and 
had much to say on the topic of 
maintenance. 
"I just find it Ironic that the 
people who are supposed to be 
maintaining the grounds on this 
campus are actually the ones 
destroying It , • said Boshart. 
"They have jobs that require 
them to keep the grass neat and 
kept up, yet they drive their 
trucks right up on the grass.· 
Ryan Siegel had a response to 
this and many other comments 
directed toward the Student 
Senate members. 
Seigel said there Is no way for 
unions to carry their tools 
around campus without using 
trucks. The crews are encour-
aged to use caution when work-
Ing. This led Into an even deep-
er discussion about the grass on 
campus. 
The students had concerns 
with the lack of growth of the 
grass In the South Quad. 
Ryan Herdes, chair of the 
Development and Recycling 
Committee, said most of the 
problems arise when students 
engage In various activities or 
walk across freshly laid sod on 
the quad. 
Siegel said once the Human 
Services Building Is built , traf-
fic In the South Quad may be 
affected and possibly be less-
ened. The expansion and 
rebuilding of the campus was 
also an Issue that students had 
questions on. 
Siegel told students In regard 
to Seventh Street closings: 
"They are not going to close the 
street before it Is necessary. 
"The university Is waiting to 
hear from contractors as to 
when the street will absolutely 
need to be closed for construc-
tion, • he said . "Most likely the 
closing will not occur until the 
end of the semester." 
The reoccurring Issue of 
parking was also brought to the 
attention of the Student Senate 
members. Siegel said he 
thought there would be no 
advantage to adding more park-
Ing any time soon and there 
were no plans to do so. 
However, he added parking In 
the future would be a strong 
possibility. 
The last topic brought up at 
the meeting was a request to 
allow students to use their din-
Ing dollars, or cash-to-chip, to 
pay at the coffee shop In the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Siegel said the housing office 
Is not In control of the coffee 
shop, and for that to happen, the 
housing office would have to 
take over possession of the 
shop. This would be a decision 
that would Inevitably have to be 
Ryan Siegel, a sophomore pre-engineering major, talks to members of Student Senate about parking issues on 
campus during the student senate open forum Monday evening in the Casey Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
made by Keith Bliss, the pres-
ent owner. 
At the conclusion of the open 
forum, Lindsey Baum had a 
mixed reaction to the evening. 
"I was disappointed with the 
turnout of the event. I was hop-
Ing to see more students 
attend," Baum said . "However, 
a few good ideas, such as adding 
the coffee shop to Panther 
Cards, were brought up. We feel 
that any meeting that results In 
at least one good idea was suc-
cessful. " 
City Council to address land conservation agreement 
By early Mullady 
CITY EDITOR 
Charleston's city council will 
discuss authorizing a $2,000 
tourism fund expenditure for the 
Illinois High School Association 
Spring Spectacular during 
Thesday's meeting. 
The council will also authorize 
an agreement with the state for 
financial participation on a 
Fourth Street bridge project. 
The approval of a right-of-way 
acquisition of property for the 
same project will also be 
addressed. 
Council members will also 
decide on amending the ambu-
lance service billing ordinance. 
Execution of the Agreement 
for Like-Kind Exchange of Real 
Estate between the city and the 
Corley property will also be con-
sidered by council. This agree-
ment will convey the exchange of 
property from Corley ownership 
to city ownership. 
The Corley land is part of the 
Woodyard Memorial 
Conservation Area project. The 
Woodyard family left land to the 
city to be made Into a conserva-
tion area. That funding, com-
bined with state grants, Is going 
to pay for the preservation of 
land surrounding Lake 
Charleston. 
To own the property surround-
ing the lake, the city must pur-
chase the Corley property. Rather 
than a financial commitment, city 
property will be exchanged for 
ownership of the Corley land. 
Charleston's lawn mowing bid's 
contractor will be awarded the 
city contract as the sole mower 
for the city. 
The council will award Eastern 
Illinois Precast the bid for 
Charleston High School's Sports 
Complex. Eastern Illinois Precast 
was the lowest bidder at 
$12,232.80. 
A resolution of support for the 
Scholastic Recognition, Inc., 
revolving loan fund Is also on the 
meeting's agenda. 
Council members will decide 
on authorizing the extension of an 
agreement between the city and 
ABMFarms. 
An Illinois Housing 
Development Authority grant's 
Don't be depressed I I I 
acceptance will be announced 
tonight. This grant will support a 
financial assistance program for 
single-family home owners who 
occupy the residence they own. 
A follow-up city code amend-
ment from the previous council 
meeting will be addressed by 
council members this week. The 
amendment of the city code's 
Title II, which covers financing 
disposal of hazardous materials 
and environmentally damaging 
substances, has been placed on 
display for public Inspection 
since the Feb. 18 meeting. 
SPORTS ARE BACK 
HURRY! 
Spa c e is Limite 
C a ll 581-281 6 for 0 . 
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Students hear of Harriet Taylor Mills' 
exploits from Millikin guest speaker 
By Greg Walker 
STAFF WRITER 
As a part of the Women's History 
and Awareness Month a keynote 
speech was delivered Monday 
about a woman who to some was 
known as "tempestuous" and 
"shrew." 
Harriet Taylor Mill, the woman, 
proved to be ahead of her time. 
Jo Ellen Jacobs, the current 
chair of the department of philoso-
phy at Millikin University and 
Eastern Illinois alumna, delivered 
the presentation Monday night. 
The main points that Jacobs 
touched on was Harriet's role as a 
lover and as a mother. 
Jacobs said, Mill was born in 
1807 and lived until 1858, but still 
had many ideals that are a Jot more 
common today then back then. She 
married John Taylor at the age of 
18, to end up finding her future 
husband John Stuart Mill, consid-
ered to be one of the smartest indi-
viduals ever, while pregnant in 
1830. The two went on to get mar-
ried and made an interesting cou-
ple. 
The couple collaborated on dif-
ferent essays and articles, such as 
John Stuart Mill's famous 
"Principles of Political Economy," 
which Mill was rumored to have 
written a chapter of, Jacobs said. 
The Mills shared a passion that 
is not usually seen in marriages 
and relationships and envied by 
most, Jacobs said. They told each 
other what was on their mind and 
they never held themselves back in 
conversations and letters between 
the two. They believed in role-
switching, in which John would 
pour tea and play the piano for his 
wife, and she would do such 
uncharacteristic things for women 
during that time, such as arrange 
financial affairs. 
They shared everything togeth-
er, but in their marriage that lasted 
20 years, they never had sex. The 
reasons of which are not complete-
ly known, but a sickness of John 
may have been the reason. John 
still remained a very passionate 
man. 
Jacobs said, Harriet was also a 
different kind of mother. Some felt 
that she smothered her daughter 
Helen, who was also very smart 
while growing up. Harriet did not 
Jet her daughter go to school but 
instead wanted her daughter to be 
by her side during some of her 
travels. This led to her daughter 
becoming a "mama's girl" as her 
life went on, making it difficult for 
THINKING OF 
AVSTOMAKE 
MONEY??? ~g~ 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS CLASSIFIED 
WILL MAKE 
MONEY FOR 
YOU! 
Spring 
Break 
Eyebrow Wax $5 
Haircut $10 
Cut & Perm $35 
Manicure $12 
Pedicure $3 0 
Call 348-3388 f o r an 
appointment w/ Amanda 
...,----py 21st 
Birt . J.y Jenny! 
We hope you 
as wonderfu l 
I..ove, Jessica & 
her not to be with her mom. 
Jacobs said back in 1992 she had 
decided to look into Harriet Taylor 
Mill on a whim, and as Jacobs said, 
she fell into it. 
At the London School of 
Economics, Jacobs said she came 
upon boxes and boxes of letters 
and essays still yet un-transcribed. 
"No one else would of had the 
chance to transcribe it, • Jacobs 
said. So she began the task of tran-
scribing countless Harriet Taylor 
Mill works and has been involved 
with her for 20 years. 
Amanda Dietz, a freshman unde-
cided major, said: "She's very pas-
sionate about Harriet. It was well 
put together.· 
Michelle Rebellato, a senior 
women's studies intern, agreed and 
said: "Harriet Taylor Mill's dedica-
tion and passion for her marriage 
and children only enhanced her 
intellectual abilities. It was incred-
ible to Jearn about her intimate and 
professional life.· 
Jonelle DePetro, Eastern's assis-
tant professor of the philosophy 
department, said: "She was an 
excellent choice, scholar, local per-
son, and an inspiration for our stu-
dents. Mill was a pioneer during 
her time, just like how Jacobs is 
during ours. • 
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Hearing set for Quincy 
student charged in 
puppy's drowning 
QUINCY {AP) - A March 19 
preliminary hearing has been 
set for a Quincy University stu-
dent charged with throwing a 
puppy from a bridge into the 
Mississippi River last month. 
Daniel J . Hollenkamp, 22, a 
senior from Carly le, made his 
first appearance Monday in 
Adams County Circuit Court, 
accompanied by his parents 
and attorney, Richard "Riff" 
Scholz. 
"All of the facts have not 
come out,· Scholz said after the 
brief hearing. "There is much 
more to this than the rumors 
and accusations. If all the facts 
come out, you will see a totally 
different picture of Daniel 
Hollenkamp.· 
Scholz said his client is an 
honors student and tutors other 
students. 
Hollenkamp was charged 
last week with felony cruelty to 
animals. Prosecutors say he 
threw a 14-week-old puppy 
from the Bayview Bridge late 
Feb. 20 or early Feb. 21. 
The dog has not been found . 
Police said the minimum drop 
from the bridge to the water's 
surface is about 70 feet. 
State's Attorney Barney Bier 
declined to speculate on a 
motive, but said police reports 
indicate alcohol may have been 
involved. 
Bier said Hollenkamp was 
president of Alpha Delta 
Gamma fraternity at Quincy 
University and the puppy, a 
border Jab-terrier mix, was 
owned by two other fraternity 
members. 
Hollenkamp has since 
resigned as president and 
given up his fraternity mem-
bership, according to a state-
ment from Alpha Delta 
Gamma's national office in St. 
Louis. 
If convicted, he faces up to 
three years in prison and a 
$25,000 fine . He is free on $500 
bond. 
The university also has 
launched a disciplinary 
inquiry, but any action will be 
confidential because of the 
Federal Education Right to 
Privacy Act, said campus 
spokeswoman Tracy Orne. 
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Mertz heckled by inmates Build: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 "My theory was that students wouldn't mind walking 70 to 75 yards to another restroom, but 
from the day it opened, we got 
comment after comment saying 
we had to put in restrooms." CHARLESTON (AP) - One of 
the four guards who took convict-
ed killer Anthony B. Mertz to 
prison says other inmates heckled 
Mertz shortly after his arrival at 
the Statev!lle Correctional Center 
near Joliet. 
Mertz, the first person sen-
tenced to death in Illinois since 
former Gov. George Ryan cleared 
death row in January, was taken 
to prison a day after he received 
the sentence from a Coles County 
j ury. The same jury convicted 
him of killing 21-year-old Eastern 
Illinois University student 
Shannon McNamara in June 2001. 
Coles County Courthouse secu-
rity chief Oren Lockhart said 
Theater: 
Local playhouse relies 
on ticket sales, patron 
donations to sunnve 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"We exist on tickets and what we 
make, plus donations, but it is still 
pretty skimpy," Woods said. 
Despite the low income, Woods 
said, they have wonderful people, 
great costumes and great music. 
"We're a small group," she said. 
"But we welcome anyone who 
wants to come." 
Charleston Alley Theater has 
open auditions for its performanc-
es. Actors, set designers and 
builders are welcome to join the 
acting troupe for any production. 
In addition to a core group of 
people who have been with the 
group all along, any interested cit-
izens are encouraged to partici-
pate. 
"We have had a lot of kids from 
Eastern perform for us, a lot of tal-
ented kids," Woods said. "The only 
problem is, they graduate." 
The theater group has put on a 
vast selection of performances 
ranging from dramatic readings to 
Broadway musicals. 
Eastern English professor 
Mondav 
Dou ble Punch Day 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 
Midweek Special 
other inmates being processed at 
Stateville knew who Mertz was 
when he walked into the room last 
Thursday. 
"For a short period of time, 
those prisoners started chanting 
'death row,"' Lockhart said. "He 
was definitely disturbed. Guards 
removed him and we didn't see 
him again." 
Lockhart said Mertz, whose 
27th birthday is Wednesday, said 
nothing and showed no emotion 
during the 150-mile trip, but he 
s lumped over when he heard the 
inmates' chants. 
"If he wasn't afraid, he's cra-
zier than I thought he was," 
Lockhart said. 
David Radavich wrote a few of the 
plays that the Charleston Alley 
theater has performed. 
Actors have performed dramat-
ic readings of poetry and classical 
literature like "Canterbury Thles," 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolff?," 
and Chekov's "Cherry Orchard." 
Original works like English 
Professor Stokes' "Bethel Grove," 
a tale s imilar to Edgar Lee 
Masters' "Spoon River 
Anthologies," have been per-
formed as well. 
"It is a wonderful staged read-
ing," Woods said. 
"Bethel Grove" will be per-
formed at Eastern's "Celebration: 
A Festival of the Arts" in May. 
Modem plays by Christopher 
Durang are personal favorites of 
Woods, who said the group has put 
on a few of Durang's works. 
"It is a little offensive to some, 
but it is an especially unique kind 
of humor," Woods said. 
Alley theater performers have 
done Shakespeare tragedy, come-
dy and history performances. 
"We have done 'King Richard 
III,' 'Macbeth' and 'The Merry 
Wives of Windsor,'" Woods said. 
The variety of performances 
keeps actors and audiences inter-
ested in Charleston Alley Theater. 
"We try to do different things," 
Woods said. "You can't get the 
same people to always do the same 
Daily S p ec ials 
345-SUBS 
$5 Friday 
$5 Footlong 
Sundav 
3 - 6 inch combo meals 
for $ 11.99 2 - 6 inch subs for the price of 1 
with the purchase of a drink 
Catering Special 
3 It sub for $35 (feeds 15 to 20) 
6 It sub for $65 (feeds 30 to 40) 
After 5 PM Special 
$5 Footlong Combo 
EVERYDAY 
1 3 0 5 Lin co ln Ave 
2 1 7-345-6424 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam- llam 
Weekends Sam - 12pm 
Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner 
2 pieces of chicken 3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coles law coleslaw Every 
Tuesday 
11am- Spm 
biscuit 2 biscuits 
Need Money To Fix That Old Car? 
ct~e .y-\Se 
"If he wasn 't afraid, 
he :S crazier than I 
thought he was." 
- Oren Lockhart 
Prison guards also knew Mertz 
was headed for death row, and 
made comments such as "you 
guys are famous" upon their 
arrival, Lockhart said. 
Mertz was processed at 
Statev!lle and then was taken to 
death row at the Pontiac 
Correctional Center. 
things." 
Woods said the actors perform 
physical theater. 
"We like doing things physically 
and really doing them as much as 
possible," she said. "However, you 
can't kill someone on the stage 
Friday and expect him to be there 
Saturday." 
The theater group performs 
four or five shows annually. Woods 
said she enjoys performing and 
working with local theater pro-
grams. 
While Charleston is a great con-
trast to New York City, Woods said 
she has made herself happy since 
moving here over 40 years ago. 
"I have to admit, when we 
arrived here and I was in the hotel 
room, I turned my face to the wall 
and wept," she said. 
Charleston's square and univer-
sity atmosphere keep Woods 
entertained. 
"We're very happy to have a the-
ater here, • she said. 
Since her sad arrival years ago, 
Woods opened Lincoln Bookstore 
in addition to her theater life and 
settled happily in the area. 
She has dedicated her talents to 
theater and helped to establish 
Charleston Alley theater, another 
local performance venue. 
The Alley Theater performers 
will next put on "Who's on First?" 
March 14-17 and 21-24. 
On Aug. 29, 1991, the rec cen-
ter was opened for students two 
weeks late and far from perfect. 
The delays were caused by 
inclement weather and a lack of 
materials. 
"They had so much rain (that) 
at one point some of the holes 
overflowed, • said Charles 
Cobert, vice president of busi-
ness affairs, in an article from 
the Aug. 30, 1991, edition of the 
The News. "T here's not much 
done as anticipated. Last month 
they ran out of supplies." 
When the Rec Center opened, 
construction on the wood floors 
in the aerobic area and inserts 
for the badminton and volley-
ball courts were still in the 
works. 
But construction aside, equip-
ment shipment delays resulted 
in only 1/3 of the rec center's 
capabilities to be used. 
On Aug. 29, the rec center 
consisted of 10 Schwinn 
Airdynes, stationary bikes with 
arm motion and a fan; one sta-
tionary bike; an upstairs jogging 
track and basketball area. To say 
the least, the rec center has 
evolved greatly from its early 
days. 
Ken Baker, director of student 
recreation, said the rec center 
now has eight treadmills, 18 
elliptical trainers, 16 stationary 
bikes, eight steppers, 34 select-
rise weight machines, six gyms, 
an aerobics room, dance studio 
and 4,000 pounds of free 
weights. 
"The rec has j ust exploded 
s ince 1991," said Baker, who 
assumed his current position in 
2000. "And we have doubled 
equipment in the last three to 
four years." 
However, the biggest addition 
the rec center has recently made 
has nothing to do with free 
weights or abs class - rest-
rooms were not added until2001. 
"We had originally planned to 
add restrooms, but our money 
was dried up after we realized 
Lantz did not have any elevators 
to accommodate people with dis-
abilities," Hencken said. 
Bathrooms aside, the rec cen-
ter also added 13 or 14 electrical 
outlets, with the major addition 
being the "cardiotheater," con-
sisting of 23 television monitors 
and new dumbbells. 
The enhancements and the 
growing trend toward nutrition 
has culminated in to 2,000 to 
2,500 students visiting the rec 
center a day. 
And the same trend is being 
seen at other public universities 
in Illinois. 
At the University of Illinois-
Champaign-Urbana, Tony 
Clements, director of campus 
recreation, said the university's 
Intramural Physical Education 
Building has between 800,000 to 
900,000 members pass through it 
every year. 
The building was built in 1971 , 
and in its 240,000 square feet 
holds nine full-size basketball 
courts and 3,000 feet of cardio-
vascular workout area. U of I 
also has a satellite location on 
the other end of campus totaling 
35,000 square feet. 
Western Illinois University 
has a 71,000 square feet facility 
that was built in 1997, Judy 
Yeast, associate director of cam-
pus recreation, said. Western's 
Student Recreation Center has 
four basketball courts and five 
racquetball courts and has 1,800 
to 2,000 students pass through 
daily. 
At Southern Illinois 
University, Brian Lukes, assis-
tant director of facilities said, 
637,000 people passed through 
the student rec last year. 
Northern Illinois University 
has a 150,000 square feet 
Student Recreation Center and 
has 175 pieces of cardiovascular 
and weight training equipment. 
John Sweeney, director of cam-
pus recreation, said 2,500 people 
come through every day. 
And at Illinois State, their 
37,000 square feet rec center 
sees 900 to 1,000 people a day 
and has two basketball courts 
and a three-lane track. 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
you. You wanna know why? ... 
~~~~DVERTISED!!! ~<-
es 
Just C.. Uti Ul-1717 
It•s always best to 
ntake an Wil•lnatt at 
1he Heahh 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Charleston School District #1 is 
looking for a Language Arts/Math 
(Gr. 7 &8) teacher for SIJTlmer 2003 
t,June 6-July 10, 2003 - 7:45-11:45 
daily). 96 hrs/$22 hr. Include a copy 
of certification (front/back). A middle 
school endorsement in the subjects 
is required for employment Apply at 
410 West Polk, Charleston, IL 
61920 by March 7, 2003. 
317 G-=R,-A..,.D--,U..,AT::-:E:---AS=-s=-l s"'T=-A-N-=T~SHIP 
AVAILABLE: The Eastern Illinois 
University Health Education 
resource Center is currently 
accepting applications for the 
Substance Education Coordinator 
Graduate Assistantship Position. 
The 12 month contracts call for the 
selected individual to work 19.5 
hours per week preferably begin-
ning May 16, 2003. Selected appli-
cants must be admitted to the EIU 
Graduate School. meet all 
Graduate School requirements for 
Graduate Assistantships. and be 
enrolled and take classes during 
the summer term. The following 
items are required for application: 
EIU Graduate Assistantship 
Application (available from EIU 
Grad School Web page), 
Statement of Professional and 
Personal Goals, copy of official 
academic transcripts, resume/vita, 
and minimum two letters of refer-
ence. PREFERENCE WILL BE 
GIVEN TO APPLICANTS WHO 
SUBMIT ALL ITEMS BEFORE 
MARCH 15, 2003 to: Eric S. 
Davidson, EIU Health Services, 
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, 
Illinois 61920. However, applica-
tions will be accepted until the 
position is filled. For position 
description or additional informa-
tion, contact Eric Davidson by e-
mail (csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone 
(217-581-3912) 
----::---:-----:::----3/7 
Great Summer Job: Top pay. life-
guards, all Chicago suburbs. No 
experience/will train and certify. 
Call Nora or Rob 800-244-0603 or 
email at work @ spmspools.com 
-~-------317 
Pro Shop Assistant. must be 21 
years old. 20-40 hours a week. 
April thru summer. Fill out appli-
cation at Charleston Country Club 
345-9711 or 345-6603 
________ 3121 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
________ 4/18 
HELP WANTED 
CALL NOW!!! CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE in partner-
ship with WESTAFF is looking for 
people just like you to be a part of 
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAY INCREASES Work 
around YOUR schedule with our 
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p 
or 12:30p-9p Business casual 
atmosphere Bonus potential 
Advancement opportunity Call 
today to schedule your personal 
interview: 345-1303 
_________ 00 
Earn $500, $1000, $2000 or more 
this semester. National Marketing 
firm expanding a proven market-
ing campaign. We are looking for 
student entrepreneurs. Skill and 
resume builder. Flexible hours, 
training provided. For immediate 
consideration, call 800-592-2121 
ex.174 Ben or email 
BOVADIA@cdicccc.com 
_________ 3/5 
FOR RENT 
Available August 1, 2003; a three 
bedroom duplex. W/D, central air, 
clean and efficient. NOT CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 3 people $200 @ 
217-549-4495 anytime. 
-=-=--:------.,...---313 
3 BR 2 bath, house for rent 
starting Fall '03. 2 blocks from 
campus. Call 348-8286 after 
6:30pm 
_________ 3/3 
fll.DEmMH£ MIUfAGlf#lfrT 
1,2, & 3 
Bedrooms 
4 LOCATIONS 
Close to cam-
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: D Yes D No 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Composttor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $ 
Payment: Check No. 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with vafld 10, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimllll. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered li>elous or il bad taste. 
FOR RENT 
House for rent for Fall/Spring. 
across from Buzzard, 1919 
9th street. $240/mo each . Call 
day 258-0661 or nights 342-
3475 
_________ 3/4 
4 bedroom near campus, wash-
er/dryer. off street parking. Call 
348-0712 
3/4 
F'""'a"II'R"'e....,.n::-:ta71 :-1"'B"'O""O~T.--w.,..,e..,.lf""th:-St. 
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, new con-
struct ion. Call 217-868-
5610. 
_________ 3/4 
FOR RENT 
Large 2 bedroom 7th street apart-
ment across from Union. Fully fur-
nished. $275/ month. Call 581-
3956 
_________ 3/5 
1025 4th street. 5 BR. furnished 
$1500/month Deposit required. 
WID included 618-580-5843 
-----:------,----3/6 
Looking for students to rent 3 
bedroom house for fall semes-
ter. 1814 12th street. Central 
air, $765/month. Call 847-395-
7640 
_________ 3/6 
You 'II be sorry ... 
If you rent that ORAFTY, bi:g old 
house with HIGH utilities. CHECK 
OU,R BILLS!!! 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses- Now 
with New Carpet & Vinyl, and DSL, 
phone, cable jacks in all bedr·ooms. 
Comfortable, Affordable, Economical 
Housing for 3. to 5 residents 
Prices from $188 to :$251 each 
Wow, the luxury life. AIC. was.her/dryer, 
dishwasher, deck, 2YJ baths. 
No dishwashing, laundromats,, or 
standing in line for the bathroom. 
M.orc time for IP'Iaystation 2 
.Jirn Wood , Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston , I L 61920 
21 7 345-4489 - Fax 34 5-44 72 
FOR RENT 
2 & 3 bedroom apts. and 5 bedroom 
horne. 1 block from Old Main. 348-8792 
-::-=--,-,:,-..,..,..-,..,.,.....,..,..-..,.,...,....,-317 
2 BR HOUSE$250/EA. 1022 2nd. 3 
BR HOUSE. 1806 11th. 348-5032 
317 
G-=R-=E-.,AT::-,-LO.,.C.,.A....,T:-10=-N....,S,......-,N--IN-=T,..,H--/LI N-
COLN 1&2 BR APTS SUITABLE 
FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS 348-0209. 
-.,---...,...----,-,---....,.-,-,,-,317 
Housing for 1-5 residents. VARIETY 
Lists at 1512 A Street INood Rentals. 
Jim INood, Realtor. 345-4489 
,-,.-,.--::-:-....,..,.,::--:---:---3/7 
Campbell Apts. Wireless Internet. 
Cable T.V .. Heat. Water, Trash incl., 
EXC 1,2&3 BR Apts. 345-3754 
--,,..,...,...,,.-,.-----....,--317 
Fall 2003, close to campus. 2 blocks 
to Union & Old Main. 1/2 block to 
SRC. 5 BR house. WID, CA with heat 
pump. Low utilities. Plenty of parking. 
Nice yard. $240/person. 348-0614 
------,----,.-,--317 
Bedrooms for rent. Shared 
kitchen. West of square. Utilities 
paid. WID. Ph 345.9665 
--.,----,---,----,-,,---3117 
Now leasing for Fall 2003. Large 
4-5 BR house available for 4-6 
people. Good 4th st. location. 
$250/ea. 897.6266 
--,.---.,.---::---:-:-:-:--::-3/20 
Now leasing for Fall2003. Roomy 
4 BR house. Nice, shady patio. 
Good parking. 731 4th st. 
$250/ea. 897.6266 
________ 3/20 
FOR RENT 
Now leasing for Fall 2003. Nice 4 
BR house next to Morton Park. 
Large deck. laundry, good park-
ing. $260/ea. 897.6266 
3/20 
FALL:-:-=-=2003==--=-2 -::BR:::--:APTS:=::--:::530:=-:-WE:ST 
GRANT NEWLY REMODELED. NEW 
APPLIANCES, CIA FREE WID. UKE 
NEW DSL PHONEANDVIDEOJACKS. 
$IDBR 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
3/20 
FA7L:-L ""'200=-=-3 73 -::B""R-:-H:-=0-:-:U""S E=-.-:::1-::'BATH 
827 4TH STREET. FREE W/D BIG 
BDRMS, VERY CLEAN, A/C. 
SMALL PETS OK. LARGE YARD. 
MOWING INCLUDED. $275 PER 
BEDROOM. 345-6210 OR 549-
1628 
3/20 
FA-LL---,-200,...,..,-3 -:-3-::B-=R-H-:0:-U-:::S::-E ....,.2...,BATH 
823 4TH STREET. GAS FIREPLACE, 
FREE W/D, CIA. COMPUTER 
ROOM. GREAT CONDITION. 
LARGE YARD, MOWING INCLUD-
ED. SMALL PETS OK. $275 PER 
BEDROOM. 345-6210 OR 549-
1628 
3/20 
3 -:::B::-R-A-::P:=T::-S -::5,.,-30,--,.-W-::E-:-ST::--:G-=RA· NT. 
NEWLY REMODELED, NEW APPU-
ANCES, FREE WID, CIA. VERY NICE. 
DSL PHONE AND VIDEO JACKS. 
$300/BR. 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
,-....,..,....,...,,.-,-,...,....--,-....,.-·3/20 
Fall 2003 2 BR house. 10 or 12 
month lease. 348.7698 leave 
message 
________ .3/21 
Lincolnwood Pinei• .... 
Apartmenis 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• Lots of space 
• Swimming pool 
• Volleyball court 
~~Across from Carmen Hall ~ 
~ 345-6000 l~.:L 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
NATURAL TIES: Meeting on Tuesday at 5pm in the Paris room of the 
Union. Change a life .. . maybe even yours. 
BOOTH LIBRARY: Booth Library Film Series on March 4, 2003 at 
8:00pm at the Booth Library Seminar Room. Hoop Dreams, a five year 
basketball journey of two African American boys from a tough Chicago 
neighborhood. 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 01 21 
ACROSS 
1Airline to Tel 
Aviv 
5 Soothing 
spots 
9 Pueblo 
dwelling 
14Broadway 
Auntie 
15Strait-laced 
16Like a high-
way 
17Some bar-
gains 
20_ Sark 
21 Make use of 
22Trident fea-
ture 
23Sweetie 
31 Be an agent 
(for) 
33Dukes and 
earls 
35Prefix with 
graphic 
37Pun k's p istol 
390verly omi-
nous 
43Scarsdale, 
e.g., to New 
York C ity 
44Dummy 
Mortimer 
46"Honor Thy 
Father" 
author 
49Part of 
S.P.C.A. : 
Abbr. 
51 Door sign 
24Top rating, 52Maugham's 
perhaps "Cal<es and 
26_ room " 
28Diamond 53Look over 
29Not the finest 55A bartender 
dog may run one 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
5742- Down 
scores: Abbr. 
5 8 Ella 
Fitzgerald 
specia lty 
GO" Slippery" 
t ree 
62" beau-
coup" 
64Reelection 
toast? 
6 8Happening 
69Devil's 
doings 
70Starting from 
7 1Turn blue, 
maybe 
72Cincinnati 
team 
73TV host who 
wrote 
"Leading 
With My 
Chin" 
DOWN 
1 C .P.R. expert 
2Where some 
suits are 
pressed 
3 Be the equiv-
alent of 
4 Hit the road 
5 More agile 
Gin favor 
T'Say it _ 
so! ' 
8Siing mud at 
9 S itcom extra-
terrestria l 
100ff one's trol -
ley 
1 1Tip of 3 2 Jury's make- 48F iipped 
Massachuset up (through) 
ts 3 4 Pickl ing need 50Desert rumi-
12Songwriter 3 6 Helpful nants 
Taupm 54B.ugs bugged 
13Ciassic Fords 
3 8 Monastery h1m 
head 
56 Former 1 8Mel of the 40Compliant Tun isian ruler Polo Grounds one 59Cousin of an 
19Willing to try 41 c~ heard in Obie 
23Patient-care a -Down 61 Pull up 
g rp. 42Where Giants stakes 
25Associate of and Titans 63" Get !" 
Gandhi clash 
-
65Western 
27Yale students 45Skid row woe native 
starting in 46W ine expert 66Free (of) 
1969 47Dinette set 67Bay a rea air-
30Not these spot port letters 
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Grade: 
Student athletes have mixed 
feelings on rule change 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
"We did lose 10 student athletes after first 
semester. Some of them had already been on 
probation so we did not lose 10 kids that were 
eligible. They were students all trying to get 
reeligible," Ralston said. 
Ralston said she has been giving coaches 
and players written warnings if the students 
athletes' grades start to drop. 
"They j ust need to do their work," Ralston 
said. 
Some athletes believe the old regulations 
were fine despite the consultation by Eastern 
with the Student Athletic Advisory 
Committee. 
Marcus Jackson, a junior on Eastern's base-
ball team, believes the regulations are a bad 
idea. 
"We already have some pretty big demands, 
and as long as we are going to class and main-
taining a good GPA, I think it was fine," 
Jackson said. 
Bridget Owen, a sophomore on Eastern's 
softball team, thinks it would put more pres-
sure on the athletes. 
"I j ust think you would have to be an over-
achiever to maintain what they want. • Owen 
said. "I j ust think it seems like you have to 
exceed the 15 credit hours, rather than j ust 
keep the limit to meet this criteria.· 
Beth Rhodes, a senior on Eastern's swim 
team, worries about student athletes who 
don't decide their major right away. 
"I think it's bad because what if they just 
decided their major and have been here for 
two years but they have been playing the 
whole time and they automatically have to 
stop playing because they haven't been work-
ing on their degree," Rhodes said 
Rhodes also said it isn't fair to students who 
started their college education before the rule 
change. Some athletes are still not exactly 
sure how they feel about the new change. 
CJ . Weber, a junior on Eastern's tennis 
team, said he understands why the rule 
change is needed, but he still has mixed feel-
ings. 
"I understand why they are trying to get 
people through school. They do oot want the 
people to j ust play the sport; they actually 
want them to get an education," Weber said. 
"Also, to a certain extent, Eastern doesn't 
have requirements like that for regular stu-
dents, and I don't know why they should do 
that to student athletes. • 
Weber understands both sides of the argu-
ment but thinks at smaller universities it 
should not be as big of a deal. 
Jonathan Meier, a sophomore on Eastern's 
sWim team, thinks it could be a good cause but 
also thinks it could hurt some athletes in the 
long run. 
"Eastern is making sure athletes get their 
degree and not just taking blow-off classes to 
participate in athletics, • Meier said. "On the 
other hand, people may be working towards 
their degree, but they may be working a little 
s lower, so it would hurt them even though they 
are getting their degree still. • 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Fall 2003 3 BR house, close to 
campus. 10 or 12 month lease. 
348.7698 leave message 
-=--=------...,..---3121 
912 Division. 3 bedroom. 
$570/month, trash included. 
plus $570 deposit. Call 932-
2910. 
3/28 
B R""IT=r""A""N:-:-Y -::R-:::ID:-::G:-::E:-::T::-::0 :-:W-::-N::-H:-::OUS-
ES. NEW CARPET. VINYL. 
DSL!phone/cable outlets, Best 
floor plan, nest prices! 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor 
_________ 3/31 
3 bedroom house 1 block to 
l.artz!O'Brien. WaS:a!riyer. AIC 345-
4489, \Mxxj Rentas. Jill \Mlod, Realta' 
------..,..----3/31 
2 bedroom apa:tment 1/2 block to rec 
cerm. cable irl.K:ted, cernal ai; some 
balconies $230/person 345-4489, 
IMlod Rertals, Jill \Mlod, Reator 
________ 3/31 
2 bedroom money saver @ 
$190/person. Cable and water 
included. Don't miss it. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor4 bedroom houses 9th 10th 
Garf.eld, CLOSE TO EIU 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
3/31 2 --,-b-e""d,...ro_o_m __ n_e_a_r-=-B-uz-zard. 
$460/ 12 months, water included. 
Low utilities, A/C Coin laundry. 
ample parking. 345-4489 Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor 
----:--:-:---:----3/31 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apartment? Try this 2 bedroom 
priced for one @ $350/month. 
Cable TV and water included. 
345-4489. Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
-------,---,-___,...3/31 
2 bedroom partially furnished 
apartment on square. Available 
now or Fall. $360/month total. 
10 or 12 month lease. 345-
4336 
--.,..---..,----,..,...-~4/18 
House for rent. 3-4 BR. 2 show-
ers, air, WID, off-street parking. 
217.202.4456 
----------------~00 FOR LEASE: Fall 2003- 2. 3&4 
bedroom houses. Great locations, 
close to campus. 24/7 maint. 
Great prices. Call now! 346-3583 
00 
FO:-:R,--,LE""A""s""E-,: F=-a-ll..,-200.,....,....,3-- .,..2&_4_bed_, -
room houses, DSL wiring. central 
air. ceiling fans, cable/phone 
jacks, 24/7 maint. 10 or 11 1/2 
month lease, WID. newer appli-
ances. Call 346-3583 
-----------~00 
Newly recarpeted, 1,2,3, bed-
room apartments on campus. Call 
Lindsay at 348-14 79 
-~-~-~-.,..-~00 
7 or 8 people to share house. 2 
baths, 2 kitchens. Laundry facili-
ties. 11 month lease, No pets. 
348-8305. 
----------~00 
Large 4 bedroom. Laundry facili-
ties. 11 month lease. No pets. 
348-8305 
-~-------700 
Large 3 bedroom apartment. 3 or 
4 people. Laundry facilities. 11 
month. No pets. 348-8305 
-.,----..,..-...,------00 
Spacious 3 bedroom house. 1403 
9th street. Plenty of room to spread 
out. $250 per student per month, 
plus utilities. No pets. No laundry. 
Call 348-14 7 4 for showing. 
-------..,..--...,---~~00· 
3 bedroom 2nd floor of 2 flat. 
1409 9th street. Everything is 
new. Must see. $235 per month 
per student. plus utilities. No 
pets, no laundry. Call 348-14 7 4 
for showing. 
FOR RENT 
street. House has 6 bedrooms, but 
I will consider only 5 students. 
Completely remodeled. Hardwood 
floors, ceiling fans. Must see. $235 
per month per student., plus utili-
ties. No pets, No laundry. call 348-
1474 for showing 
~----~-..,...----~---00 
4 BR house, 2 blocks off square. 
SID, fenced in backyard. $200 
each. Daytime: 235.3373, 
Evening: 348.5427 
___________________ 00 
SPACIOUS, 1 bdrm apt across 
from EIU At 1542 4th St. All elec, 
cent. Air. Good closet Space. 
Trash & parking included. Ideal for 
mature student or couple. 
Availabilities for June & August. 
345-7286. 
----~~--~--~-00 
Very cute 1 BR apt. Water & trash 
paid. Available Now! $375 per 
month. 345.5088 
___________________ 00 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR 
houses. Within walking distance 
of Eastern. Call 345.2467 
----~--~.,...~~,---00 
Now renting for Fall 2003: Very 
close to campus. Several 1,2,&3 
bedroom apts. 3 bedrm. houses 
available. Sorry No Pets! 
34800006 
--~...,-,-.,...~--~-----00 
Leasing Fall 2003. 4 BR house, 3 
blocks from Old Main. 2 baths, 
WID, large closets, low utilities. 
1 0 or 12 Month Lease. Must see 
to appreciate. 234-8774 or 246-
4748. 
~-.,..--~~~~-.,...,..00 Girls, Lovely 3 BR furnished 
house. for 3-4. Located on 3rd 
Street. 10 month lease. 345-
5048 
--~~----~-,...--,---00 
4 or 5 BR house, 2 baths, A/C 
& WI D. 1020 1st st. Dan 
345.3273 
~~-----.,..~~~~00 
2 BR apt completely furnished 
newly remodeled, no pets, trash & 
water furnished. $235 per stu-
dent. 235-0405. 
----~-------..,...--..,~00 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean 3 BR 
homes & townhouses available 
beginning June 1st. All partially or 
fully furnished & close to cam-
pus.restaurants/shopping. PETS 
CONSIDERED. Call 512.9341 
days or 345.6370 evenings. 
Leave Message. 
00 
12::1"'o--=D7iv7is7io_n_. ""H7 o_u_s_e--,-fo-r""R=-ent. 
Great location for EIU. 4 BR. 2 
bath, large backyard. 
$1100/month total ($275 each) 
Call 235.0939 
00 
N=EW""""L""Is=T=I:-:N-=G-: 7200=-::-:3,--2::-:00=-::4-. =Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 
people, $250/person. 345.0652. 
leave message 
--,~~~-..,-..,------~00 
For 2003-2004: Well-kept one BR 
apt. Close to campus. 
$350/month. Leave a message. 
Call 345.0652 
00 ST~IL~L~S-M""EL-L-.,TH~E~N~E~W,......,C~ON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w/ stove. refrig. 
micro, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash paid. $450/single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348-77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 
3 =:-B.,-LO::-C=:K-:-:S,-,F=:R::-::0:-:-M:-=EI""U-@~200=-:-1 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet 
your needs. Fum.@ $435/single. 
$500/2 adults. Unfurn.@$395/sin-
gle. $460/2 adults. Stove, refrig. 
micro, laundry room. Trash paid. 
348-77 46. www.charlestoni-
-=:-:---:---:----:-:-::-:::-:00 lapts.com 
5-6 bedroom house. 1409 9th ___________ 00 
FOR RENT 
RIGHT BY OLD MAIN! 820 
Lincoln. New 3 BR spacious apt. 
w/ stove, refrig. micro, dishwash-
er, counter bar, cathedral ceiling. 
indiv. sink/vanity in each BR. 
Water/trash paid. $300 each per 
mo. 348-7746 www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 CL-O~S~E~T~O~S-H~O~PP::-I-N~G-!-1~305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove. 
refrig. micro, laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. $460/2 
adults. Trash included. 348-77 46 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 GE=:T::--::T :-:H=-E~B=E~S=T-=BE=F~O~R=-=E-T=HE 
REST. 2,3&4 BR UNITS AVAIL-
ABLE. CLOSE TO EIU. IF YOU 
WANT A NICE, NEW, AND CLEAN 
APARTMENT FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-1067 
--.,...,-,-,...-,-------~~00· 
ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR fur-
nished apt. Water. trash, laundry 
room, all included for $260/mo. 
on the corner, 1111 2nd st. Right 
next to park. Day: 235-3373, 
Evening: 348-5427 
~~,--..,~~~~~~00 
NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3 BR 
APTS. RENT AS LOW AS 
$280/ PERSON. FURNISHED. 
SUPER LOW UTILITIES. 
DSUETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 345-5022 
___________________ 00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1.2&3 
BR. OFF STREET PARKING. 
OFFICE 345-3554 OR 346-3161 . 
-----------..,...---00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 BR 
apt w/loft, Furnished for 1 or 2 
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2. 
1/2 of duplex, 1 Bl N of O'Brien 
Field, Call Jan 345.8350 
--~~--~------~-00 
One BR apts for Aug 03-04. 
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK 
& 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. 1 or 
2 person leases. Central heat & 
AC, laundry facility. Trash service 
& off street parking included. 
Perfect for serious students or 
couples. 348-8249 
___________________ 00 
Fall 2003: 2 & 3 BR furnished 
apts. Utilities included, close to 
campus, no pets. Call 345-
6885 
----------------~00 
NON S EQUITUR 
II'~ (l..LL cf't..N "To 
1Ni<,;;:Rf'l<£'it>.\ loN , 
'{Of$. ~OND\<, 
\N\-\IL~ \~b'l >St>-'l , 
"CAUG?IT ON 1AF£ !3Y 
Tt.l/; 6URVf./f...t..ANCG 
C/J..M f.RA," ~ ?(~..'{ I 
M'-DIA BtAb ... 
FOR RENT 
2 nice houses, all appliances, 
WI D. Available Spring & Fall 
2003. Excellent locations. 345-
7530 
00 SE""IT::-:S,.-IN-,G""E""R_A_,P,.-'A~R=-TM-E=-NT-==-S-1~61 1 
9TH STREEl 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER 2003 & FALL 03-04. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT 
& GARBAGE FURNISHED. 9 
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL 
345-7136 
00 AV...,A""IL-A""B--L""E--1-M-M~E""D-IA-=T-=-E L Y. 
REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER (Jan-June 2003) 3 & 
4 BR APTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS ON 9TH STREEl NO 
PETS 348-8305 
--..,--~-..,-..,~~~~-00 
1,2,3&4 BR APTS FOR FALL 
SPRING 03-04. 11 MONTH 
LEASES. NO PETS 348-8305 
~----------~-.,-,..-00 
2 BR townhouse apt. furnished, 
trash pick-up included. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 348-0350 
-~~..,..---~-..,-,-.,~~00 
2003-2004 1.2.3, AND 6 BED-
ROOM HOUSES. 1 BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS 24/7 MAINT. 
LIGHTED OFF STREET PARK-
ING. NO PETS. 345-3148 
--~,-...,,-,..,~,-.,,...-,,-,..,~00 
FALL 03' -2 BR FURN APT $235 
ea. 10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-
5048 
~-..,-..,------~----~00 
Affordable apt $350 incl. gas, 
water. and trash. Charleston 
Square. Dave 345-2171 9-
l lam. 
~-----------------00 
3 BR house, no pets. 1 yr lease. 
A/C, furnished with garage. 
$250/per student 235-0405 
--..,----~---.,-~~~00 
3 BR house for rent for Fall 2003. 
Good location WID & AC. trash, 
off street parking. no pets. 345-
7286. 
00 N l-=c-=E-A-,P=-=T=-=s~s=-TI-LL-A ..... VA-I""LA-,B:-LE! 
1,2,3 BR apts available for Fall 
2003. Good location, reasonable 
rates, trash, off street parking. no 
pets. 345-7286. 
----------------~00 
Nice house directly across from 
Old Main on 7th, 3-4 students, fall 
lease. 348-8406 
----------------~00 
BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCK S BY AARON MCGRUDER 
FOR RENT 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE 
For 4-5 persons, central air, 
washer/dryer. dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, 2 1/2 baths. 
Trash and paved parking includ-
ed, near campus, local respon-
sive landlord. From $188-$225/ 
person. Available in May. Lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083 
00 
Ro=v""A,.,..L""'H""E""IG=:H-::T==s-A::-:P:-::'A-=RT=M""'E=N..,:TS: 
1509 S. Second Street. 3 Bedroom 
furnished apartments, low utilities. 
New carpet and new furniture. 
Leasing for Spring and Fall 2003 
semesters. Call 346-3583 
___________________ oo. 
ROOMMATE S 
Female roommate needed, very 
nice apartment on 7th street. fur-
nished, close to campus, parking 
available. Call ASAP. Laura 
581 .2302 or Kelsey 581 .8145 
-----....,-...,.,..=---3/7 
Roommates wanted, $295/month. 
Call Lindsey 348.14 79 
------....,---,....,-....,---~oo 
Roommates for 3BR furnished 
apartments. $290 per person. 
1509 S. 2nd. Call346-3583 
~-----.,......,---,...,..-.,-~oo 
Looking to sub-let a 2 bedroom 
S UB LE SS OR S 
townhouse apartment for sum-
mer? Call Now! Great location 
and condition 348-3844 
3/7 S::U..,,.,..M,.,-M""E"'R:--::S:-:U=-BL:-:E~S=s-=o-=R--:-:-N=::EE D-
ED: 2 BR APT. A/C, TRASH, 
PARKING, FURNISHED. SPA-
CIOUS, ACROSS FROM REC. 
CENTER. CALL 345-4677. 
3/7 
M~a""le __ s_u7b7le_s_s_o_r_n_e_e""d-ed,.,.-~for 6 
months. $200/month. Call 
345.5412 
___________________ oo. 
PER S ONAL S 
Pam Medema of Kappa Delta-
You are doing such as awesome 
job on council! I am proud to call 
you my sister!! KD love & mine-
Lisa 
_________ 3/4 
ANNOUNCEMENT S 
Mardi Gras Beads, wigs. masks, 
hats and more! GRAND BALL 
COSTUMES 609 6th street in 
Charleston. 12-6 Tues-Fri; 10-2 Sat. 
_________ 3/4 
Join the Condom Club! Contact the 
Health Education Resource Center 
at 581-7786 for more information. 
--------,---_3/5 
Come to the Health Fair 
INednesday. March 5th from lOam 
to 4pm in the Student Rec Center. 
Food and prizes will be given away. 
_________ 3/5 
91% of EIU students think that peo-
ple risk harming themselves if they 
have 5 or more drinks in one setting. 
(n=4 71 representative EIU students) 
3/7 
s=T-=-o=-P-A:-:L-::C:-::O:-:-H::-:O:-:-L--::-PO=-I:::S-::0-:-:N::::I N G! 
Symptoms: 1 Person is uncon-
scious or semi-conscious and 
can 't be awakened. 2: Cold, 
clammy. pale or bluish skin. 3: 
Slow breathing (less than 8 x's 
a minute or irregular with 10 + 
seconds between breaths.) 4: 
Votmitng while sleeping or 
passed out. and not waking up 
afterwards. DO NOT LEAVE 
PERSON ALONE, GET HELP 
AND ROLL PERSON ON THEIR 
SIDE TO PREVENT CHOKING 
IN CASE OF VOMITING. 
_________ 3/7 
70% OF EIU Students drink one 
day a week or less, or not all 
(n=471 representative EIU stu-
dents) 
,.,------,-.,----::-::::-~--=----3/7 
The majority of EIU students drink 
0,1,2.3, or 4 drinks per week (n-
471 representative EIU students) 
_________ 3/7 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS. STUDENTS 
GROUPS : Earn $1000-$2000 
this semester w ith a proven 
CampusFundaraiser 3 hour 
fund ra ising event . Our pro-
grams make fund ra ising easy 
with no risks. Fund raising 
dates are fill ing quickly. so 
get w ith the program! It 
works! Contact 
CampusFundraiser at 888-
923- 3238 or visit 
www.CampusFundraiser.com 
________ ,3/21 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 627 
_________ -4/18 
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2003 Ohio Valley Conference 
Men's Basketball Tournament 
STAFF PRE DICTIONS : 
r=---.--...,..,--,--;:;:-:-:-:--,:-,--:---,--,.,------, Bloomquist - Austin Peay 
#1 Austin Peay (20-7. 13-3) Meinheit - Austin Peay 
WHEN : 7:30 p .m .• Tuesday Williams - Austin Peay 
WHERE:Ciar1<sville. Tem. 
#8 Eastern Kentucky (11 -18. 5-11) 
STAFF PRE DICTIONS : 
Bloomquist - Murray 
Meinheit - Murray 
WHEN : Noon. Friday Williams - Austin Peay 
#4 Murray State (16-11 . 9-7) 
WHEN: 7 p.m .. Tuesday 
WHERE: Murray. Ky. 
WHERE: Nashville. Tenn. 
STA FF PREDICTIONS: #5 Eastern (1 4-14. 9-7) Bloomquist - Murray 
L..-------------'Meinheit - Murray 
Williams - Eastern 
WHEN: 11 a.m .. Saturday 
WHER E: Nashville, Tenn. 
STA FF PREDICTIONS: 
.-:=-:-:--:------:-c::-:---:--------, Bloomquist - Morehead 
#2 Morehead State (19-8, 13-3) Meinheit - Morehead 
WHEN:6 p.m .. Tuesday Williams - Morehead 
W HE R E: Morehead, Ky. 
#7 SE Missouri (11-18, 5-11) 
WHEN : 2 p.m., Friday 
WHERE: Nashville. Tenn. STA FF PREDICTIONS: 
#3 Tennessee Tech (18-11. 11 -5) 
WHEN: 7 p.m .. Tuesday 
WHER E:Cookeville, Tenn. STAFF PRE DICTIONS : 
#6 Tennessee-Martin (14-13. 7-9) Bloomquist - Tenn. Tech 
Meinheit - UT Martin 
Williams - Tenn. Tech 
Bloomquist - Morehead 
Meinheit - Morehead 
Williams - Morehead 
II ifjij 
Champion 
NCAA Automatic 
Qualifier 
STAFF PREDICTIONS: 
BJoomquist - Morehead 
Meinheit - Murray 
Williams - Morehead 
Predictions made by news editor Nate Bloomquist, sports editor Matt Meinheit and associate 
sports editor Matt Williams. 
2003 Ohio Valley Conference 
Women's Basketball Tournament 
STA FF PRE DICTI ONS: 
.-::-:---.--....,.,.--::---------,Bloomquist - Austin Peay 
#1 Austin Peay (24-3, 16-0) Meinheit - Austin Peay 
ttr 
WHE N: 5:30 p.m .. Tuesday Williams - Austin Peay 
WHERE: Clar1<sville. Tenn. 
#8 Murray State (8-19. 4-12) 
WHE N: Noon, Friday 
WHERE: Nashville. Tem. 
#4 Tennessee-Martin (12-15. 9-7) 
WHE N: 7 p.m .. Tuesday 
W HE R E: Martin, Tenn. 
#5 Morehead State (16-11. 9-7 
STA FF PREDICTIONS: 
Bloomquist - Morehead 
Meinheit - UT-Martin 
Williams - Morehead 
STA FF PREDICTIONS: 
Bloomquist - Austin Peay 
Meinheit - Austin Peay 
Williams - Austin Peay 
WHEN : 11 a.m .. Saturday Champion 
WHERE: Nashville, Tenn. 1-N-C_AA_ A_u_t-om-a-tic-
STA FF PREDICTIONS: 
r:=~~,---~-------,Bioomquist - SEMO 
#2 SE Missouri (17-10. 11-5) Meinheit - SEMO 
WHE N: 7 p.m .. Tuesday Williams - SEMO 
W H E R E : Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
#7 Eastern (6-21. 5-11) 
WHE N: 2 p.m .. Friday 
WHERE: Nashville. Tem. STAFF PRE DICTIONS : 
#3 Eastern Kentucky (18-10, 10-6) 
WHE N: 6 p.m .. Tuesday 
WHERE: Richmond, Ky. 
#6 Tennessee Tech (11 -16. 6-10) 
... 
STAFF PRE DICTI ONS: 
Bloomquist - Tenn. Tech 
Meinheit - E. Kentucky 
Williams - E. Kentucky 
Bloomquist - SEMO 
Meinheit - SEMO 
Williams - E. Kentucky 
Qualifier 
STAFF PREDICTIONS: 
Bloomquist - Austin Peay 
Meinheit - Austin Peay 
Williams - Austin Peay 
Predictions made by news editor Nate Bloomquist, sports editor Matt Meinheit and associate 
sports editor Matt Williams. 
• M ovies with Magic ft w wwJcerasctes.com_ 5 ~ 
------------W lU. Rooals TKEATIIlE 
Martin Luther King, Jr. First Day StWJV~ 
Dcnnrtuwn Ch;ules3on • 3-45-9222. 
645, 9:30 
I SHIANClHAI KNIGHTS (PG13) 
4 45, 720, 10:05 
LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PG13) 
4 10, 710, 9 55 
DAVID GALE (R) 
500, 800 
• "''"'u'"" 2 THE GRAVE (R) 
LY 4:30, 730, 10 00 
SCHOOL (R) 
DALY 5:15, 745, 10 00 
University Union 
Building Hours: Effective Sunday, March 2, 2003 
Sunday: 11 :00 am - 11 :00 pm 
Monday· Thursday: 7:00am -11:00 pm 
Friday: 7:00 am - 1 :00 am 
Saturday: 10:00 am -1:00am 
. -
en 
Q) 
Day of ~~ A: 
Hurricane Wars 
Ciclon Hurricanes $3.00 
~ Prizes & Giveaways 
.... Beads, T-Shirts, & More 
.
... 
Ad vertise 
DOUGHNUTS 
UNIVERSIT Y UNION 
SALE 
IT REALLY WU PAY Off GIVE IT A TRY DO 
come On A Safari Ot Health 
EIU Health Fair C H s 
·At the Student Rec $5 00 
· .. . 
·From 10-4 $2 50 ~~ 4 5 ¢ 
·On Wednesday, March 5 . . .. 'c. .,< .. ( ... '" 
...................................................................... 
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WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers' last chance 
COLI N MCAULI FFE /PHOTO EDITOR 
Frshman guard Megan Sparks is second on the team in 
scoring with 11 points per game. 
By Matt Meinheit 
SPORT EDITOR 
Looking at Southeast Missouri State's roster 
might remind Eastern of better days from this past 
summer when they traveled to Australia for a series 
of exhibition games. 
The Otahklans (17-10, 11-5 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference), who have three players Qunior guard 
Sarah Costello, sophomore Miah Shelford and fresh-
man forward Shannon Proffit) from Australia and 
New Zealand on their roster, have defeated Eastern 
in seven of their last eight meetings. 
In the past two years, SEMO has outscored the 
Panthers {6-21, 5-7) by an average of 17.5 points per 
game. 
This year, SEMO defeated Eastern by 15 to start 
the conference season in Cape Girardeau, and on 
Jan. 30, SEMO beat the Panthers by 18 in Lantz 
Arena. 
In both games this season, four of SEMO's 
starters have scored in double digits. In the first 
game, junior guard Kenja White scored 23 points to 
lead the Otahklans in scoring. In the second game, 
Preseason All-OVC First Team selection senior 
guard Lori Chase led SEMO with 20 points. 
This season Chase has moved up from lOth on 
SEMO's all-time leading scores list to fourth with 
1,456 career points. Chase will move into third place 
on SEMO's all-time scoring list with eight points 
Thesday. 
The Panthers might actually prefer playing at 
SEMO. The first time the two teams met, the 
Panthers held the lead for most of the first half 
before suffering a second half collapse, a problem 
plaguing the Panthers for the past two years. 
When the two teams met in Lantz Arena at the end 
of January, the Panthers trailed the entire game 
except for junior guard Lauren Dailey scoring the 
first two points of the game. SEMO followed 
Dailey's two points with nine unanswered points and 
coasted to a win while Eastern fumbled with the ball 
committing 27 turnovers (a season high at that 
point). 
The winner of Thesday's game will face the win-
ner of the No. 3 seed Eastern Kentucky vs. No. 6 
seed Tennessee Tech Friday afternoon in Nashville, 
Tenn., at the Gaylord Entertainment Center. 
11 
WOMEN 'S GOLF 
Panthers open 
spring in Arizona 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPOR TS REP ORTE R 
Eastern's women's golf team will look to bottle its successful 
fall campaign and carry it into in its first match of the Spring sea-
son. 
The Panthers will travel to the far west coast to compete in the 
East/West Rio Verde Collegiate in Arizona. 
"There isn't a tournament that we can't win or compete in this 
Spring session," Eastern head coach Jay Albaugh said. 
The Panthers earned three second-place finishes during the Fall 
session and had three players averaged lower than 8-over-par 80. 
The Panthers will rely heavily on experienced players this season 
as seniors 'JYra Fredricks, Kristin Hoff and j unior Amanda 
Minchin will lead the six-player squad. 
Fredricks earned a Top-10 individual finish in each of her four 
meets this fall and posted three under par rounds. Currently, the 
Panthers' top player has shaved seven strokes off her 2001-2002 
average. 
Hoff started the fall season with a second place finish {73-72 -
145) after falling in the sudden death playoff at the Cardinal 
Classic hosted by Ball State University. However, Hoff ended the 
session with seven of her last eight rounds in the 80s and didn't 
receive another Top-1 0 finish. 
Minchin has dropped her average score three strokes to a 6-
over-par 78 and took home three consecutive Top 10 finishes. The 
Saskatchewan native tied Fredricks with a 5-over-par 149 at the 
very difficult Great Smokles Invitational at Waynesville (N.C.) 
Country Club. 
Albaugh is concerned about the chilling temperatures creating 
a rusty start to the spring session especially in the short game 
department. 
"Because of the weather, we haven't done anything involved in 
the short game,· Albaugh said. "We may struggle out of the gate 
because of our rusty layoff and the lack of practice time. • 
The 11-team field will compete at the Quail Run course (par 72, 
6,069 yards) which challenges players with well placed bunkers, 
eight water hazards and Bermuda greens which are known to be 
difficult to read. 
The overall favorite will be the Toledo Rockets who are pre-
dicted to finish second in the Mid American Conference and are 
led by juniors Sara Boogaard and Breanne Hall. 
Eastern and Western Michigan will by hosting the event with 
other schools competing Arkansas Little-Rock, Chicago State, 
Cleveland State, Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis, Loyola, North Texas and Xavier. 
Time: ter James Singleton. Singleton blew up for 38 
points including eight three-pointers two weeks 
ago at the Regional Special Events Center. 
Stevens: the hostile Racer environment. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Samuels stressed Eastern will need to be strong 
on the glass to be successful against Murray. The 
Panthers were out-rebounded by 18 Saturday at 
Tech. 
"That was our achilles heel at Tennessee Tech, 
and Murray is j ust as strong a rebounding team, 
so our focus will be to keep Murray from getting 
easy baskets on put-backs," Samuels said. 
Eastern will also have to shut down senior cen-
Anderson said their key will be containing 
Domercant. 
"(Domercant) is at the top of his game right 
now and that's a very scary situation," Anderson 
said. 
"We've got to find a way to do a solid j ob 
defending him without fouling. • 
The winner will face the winner of No. 1 seed 
Austin Peay vs. No. 8 seed Eastern Kentucky at 
noon Friday in Nashville, Tenn. 
f\.t I!:NiiNGI. I "I S !~~:~rs 
R edruce ·your Ris:IL 
Get! Vacci1oatcd! 
You • rf! -wort.llll ill! 
($70) 
Calll~'\..LTH 
SERVICE (581-2727) 
sour? 
call saf!lll 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
25°/o Off 
T-Shirt:s 
Runs March 3 - March 9 
Store Hours: 
Monday- Thw·s day 8 :00am to 8 :00pm 
Friday 8 :00am to 4 :30pm 
Satw·day !O:OOam to 4:00pm 
Sw1day 1:00pm to 5 :00pm 
P h one (2 1 7) 581 - 5821 
Fax (2 1 7) 581 - 6625 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 12 
Jesse Mackinson and freshman 
Josh Gomes will have to provide 
double-digits scoring efforts. 
Mackinson and Thompson will be 
forced to keep Murray's athletes 
off the boards. 
Finally, Taylor will have to 
bring his one-man energy 
machine on the road to counter 
In layman's terms, Eastern will 
be forced to play a perfect game 
in Murray to leave with a victo-
ry. 
No matter what happens 
Thesday night, it will either be a 
repeat performance of last sea-
son's gruesome game or a repeat 
run to greatness. 
Either way, these seniors have 
done it before and they will 
decide the Panthers 2003 destiny. 
H EALTH SE RVI,CE 
S PRING BREAK HOURS 
O P 
M on day. Marc:b 10 ~ FtrJday • March 14 
8:00- 12::00 a.ndl l~OO- 4 :30 
CLOSED 
Satua-day & Sunday,. M a reb 8 &l 9 
and 
S atur d ay .& Sunday,Ma r cb l 5 & 1.6 
RJ!:.GtJLAR HOURS 
WILL RESUME 
M ond ay·. M areh J 7 
il~~ Ne:d ':'honey ~~~ .or,~ e 
~~ ~~~ neccessities? 
.... ..... ICM!f' 
___ .. ..--. ---- - -
I!IIAID~~R] 1 s ~ 1 
- - -- - -
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THROWING HEAT 
I f ~ I 
Matthew Stevens 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Samuels 
challenges 
his seniors 
It's my belief that we've 
entered the lWilight Zone. 
Nearly 365 days ago, 
Eastern traveled to Murray 
State and was embarrassed 
with a 103-56 loss in what 
looked like the Ohio Valley 
Conference's version of a slam 
dunk contest. To quote Yogi 
Berra, 2003 is, "deja vu all 
over again." 
So, Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels has decided to put all 
of his chips in the middle of 
the poker table going into a 
do-or-die game at Eastern's 
own personal purgatory. 
Samuels is challenging all of 
the five seniors who will be 
competing in their final OVC 
Tournament 
"It comes down to the sen-
iors throughout the entire rest 
of the way," Samuels said. 
Guards Henry Domercant, 
Craig Lewis, J.R Reynolds, 
Ramon Thylor and center Jan 
Thompson will lead the 
Panthers into arguably the 
most frenzied arena in the 
OVC at the 8,600 seat Regional 
Special Events in Murray, Ky. 
To make matters worse, 
Eastern is 1-9 at Murray State 
since joining the OVC in 1996 
and has had its season end by 
the Racers twice. 
"Going to Murray isn't a lot 
of fun," Samuels said. 
Truer words have never 
been spoken. Let's j ust throw 
out the nine year stretch 
between 1990-1999 when 
Murray State penciled them-
selves into the NCAA 
Tournament in November (for 
all you keeping score, that's 
Murray with 19 all-time post-
season appearances and 
Eastern with two). 
The one benefit three of 
these seniors (Henry 
Domercant, Jan Thompson 
and Crag Lewis) have is the 
2001 OVC Tournament 
because if they've done it 
before, they can do it again. 
In fact, this tournament 
may be setting up perfectly 
for a repeat run in 2003 
because of fate. lWo years 
ago, the Panthers beat 
Morehead State, Murray State 
and Austin Peay to win. If the 
seeds work out, Eastern will 
be forced to defeat those three 
schools once again, but not in 
the same order. 
Samuels has been very 
clear that he is counting on all 
five of the seniors and not just 
NCAA second-leading scorer 
Henry Domercant Domercant 
has been forced to carry his 
teammates in many games 
this season, and if he's forced 
to do it Thesday night, the 
Panthers can expect to be 
blown out of the building once 
again. 
To break the OVC career 
scoring mark, Domercant 
needs 15 points and that would 
be a perfect total for the OVC 
preseason Player of the Year 
because that could mean the 
other starters contributed 
more offense. 
Lewis, Reynolds,junior 
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Panther sports calendar 
TUESDAY W basketball at SEMO 7 p.m. Show Me Center 
M basketball at Murray State 7 p.m. 
W golf vs. E/W R. V. Collegiate Open 
FRI DAY MIW track at Last Chance meet 
A CADEMIC RULE S 
STE PH EN HAAS / ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern Compliance Officer Betty Ralston and Eastern softball coach Lloydene Searle fight for time with senior pitcher Kristen Becker. New NCAA reg-
ulations give student athletes a tougher t ime but strengthens the emphasis on academics. 
Athletes must make grade 
• The NCM increased 
regulations on student 
athlete degrees 
By Jamie Hussey 
STAFF WRITER 
A new NCAA regulation is aimed 
at putting the student back in stu-
dent athlete. 
The new regulations took effect 
on the first of January this year. 
Eastern Compliance Officer 
Betty Ralston said the NCAA 
changed the regulations to strength-
en the academic aspect of collegiate 
sports. 
"We have always had regulations, 
but we are increasing them and so is 
the NCAA," Ralston said. "We 
increased ours at Eastern earlier 
than they did in NCAA; we knew it 
MEN 'S BA S KETBALL 
was coming." 
Ralston said they got approval of 
this new regulation before putting it 
in to effect 
"These (regulations) were 
approved by head coaches, the 
Student Athlete Advisory 
Committee, the Intercollegiate 
AdVisory Board and the final say 
was from the Athletic 
Administration,· Ralston said. 
The new plan states the NCAA 
expects student athletes to earn 20 
percent of their degree in a year 
based on a five-year plan. 
The old regulation only required 
having 25 percent of their degree 
done after two years. The new regu-
lation requires 40 percent to be done 
for the athlete to continue to partici-
pate in their sport 
Three years in the sport requires 
the athlete to earn 50 percent of 
their degree under the old stan-
dards. Now students have to earn 60 
percent by the end of the athlete's 
third year. 
The last change was the smallest 
change with only a 5 percent differ-
ence between the new and the pre-
vious standard. Student athletes 
used to have 75 percent of their 
degree earned by their fourth year, 
now it is 80 percent 
"Eastern and the NCAA wants the 
kids to earn a lot of hours toward 
their degree and not a lot of hours 
that go toward a non-degree,· 
Ralston said. 
In order to get hours toward a 
degree, the NCAA requires student 
athletes to pass 24 credit hours in a 
year to stay eligible. Eastern and the 
NCAA has also raised that number. 
Ralston said student athletes 
must pass 27 hours a year to stay eli-
gible after the first year of school-
ing. 
"If they take the classes that they 
are supposed to take, they should 
not have any problem meeting those 
new requirements,· Ralston said. 
This is Eastern's and the NCAA's 
first year of enforcing these new 
regulations. 
Ralston said Eastern did not lose 
any student athletes because they 
received plenty of advance notice 
about the change. 
Another new regulation being 
enforced requires student athletes 
to pass a minimum of siX credit 
hours a semester to play Ralston 
said. 
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It's do or die time for Panthers 
Guard Craig Lewis is one of five seniors that head coach Rick 
Samuels looks to have step up against Murray State Tuesday. 
• Eastern clashes with Murray State in first round of 
OVC tournament 
By Matt Williams 
ASSOC IATE SPORTS ED ITOR 
It's time to forget whatever has 
happened during the regular season 
and move on to what really matters: 
the Ohio Valley Conference tourna-
ment 
Eastern's loss to Tennessee Tech 
and Murray State's win at Tennessee-
Martin Saturday means nothing, as 
each team must win three more 
games to achieve their dreams of 
making it to the NCAA tournament 
The Panthers and Racers come 
together at 7 p.m. 
Thesday at the More inside 
Regional Special 
Events Center for 
the second 
straight year. 
"It's tourna-
+ Women 
travel to 
Southeast 
Missouri 
ment time, and Page 11 
this is the time of ------
year that you play for every year," 
Murray State head coach Tevester 
Anderson said. "In a league like the 
Ohio Valley Conference, the best 
chance you have of making the 
NCAA Tournament is to win this 
week. " 
The Racers {16-11, 9-7) beat the 
Panthers {14-14, 9-7) in both regular 
season games, giving them the tie 
breaker and home-court advantage 
for the first round. 
"I'm happy to be hosting a first 
round game and be playing a team 
that we've beaten twice this year,· 
Anderson said. "I think that our kids 
are pretty loose right now and we're 
pretty confident • 
One thing will be different com-
pared to the first two match ups this 
season. The Racers will be without 
junior forward Chris Schumate, who 
broke a finger on his shooting hand 
against Tennessee-Martin Saturday. 
He will likely miss the rest of the 
season with the injury. 
Schumate averages 13.1 points per 
game and 4.4 rebounds this season 
and is a key leader for the Racers. 
"It's unfortunate for our team and 
it's unfortunate for Chris, • Anderson 
said. "He's been a consistent guy for 
us during the conference season and 
it'll certainly be a big loss for our 
team.· 
Anderson said he will look to sen-
ior Antoine Whelchel to replace 
Schumate in the starting lineup. 
Whelchel brings in eight points per 
game and has started in 16 games. 
While the Racers will be looking to 
replace Schumate in the lineup, the 
Panthers will look to find scoring 
help for senior guard Henry 
Domercant Domercant had more 
than half of the Panthers' points in 
their loss to Tennessee Tech last 
Saturday. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels 
said he is confident his five seniors 
will step up and put forth a good 
effort. 
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